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If I’m a kid, I should... 
 

•Watch  

•Listen  

•Respond  
 

Respond = what I do 

1. Music and Songs - Ask Mom and Dad why there is joy at 

church? 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

Help your little ones that are pre-readers, pay attention well 

while they’re in the service. 

 

Each of the boxes on the following pages represent elements in 

our service. Point to each box as we get to it in the service and 

have them color what’s inside or follow the prompts that are 

indicated in each of the boxes to help your children get more 

out of the service.  
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2. Welcome and Greeting - Draw a picture of who 

welcomed and greeted everyone today. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

3. Prayer  - Who prayed today? 

4. Preaching -  Jesus wants us to be: (color the correct face 

below) 

 

 

 

Talk to your child why Jesus does not want us to be afraid. 

Peaceful 

Afraid 
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5. Respond - Talk to your children about what they’re afraid 

of and how we can trust Jesus when we’re afraid. Discuss how 

Proverbs 3:5-6 can be helpful when we’re afraid. 

 

 

When I walk into the service… 

 

I watch ___________________________________ 

 

I listen to _________________________________ 

 

Watching and listening to these things, 

makes me want to (circle below)____________ 

      Talk to people around me 

      Sit quietly and think 

      Color lots in this book 

      Turn off my brain  
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1. Worship through music 
Write down the lyrics that you remember most. Why do you 

remember them the most? 

 

 

 

2. Responsive Reading - Psalm 100 

 

Make a joyful noise to the LORD, all the earth! 

Serve the LORD with gladness! 

Come into his presence with singing! 

 

Know that the LORD, he is God! 

It is he who made us, and we are his;  

we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture. 

 

Enter his gates with thanksgiving, 

and his courts with praise! 

Give thanks to him; bless his name! 

 

For the LORD is good; 

his steadfast love endures forever, 

and his faithfulness to all generations. 

3. Worship through Prayer  

Who led prayer this morning? What did they pray for? 
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4. Worship through Preaching: Luke 21:5-24 
 
1. Warnings in this passage: 

Luke 21:6—The warning not to place too much _________________ 

on the place of ___________________  

Luke 21:8—Warning to not be __________ _____________________ 

Luke 21:9—The warning to not ________ ___________________ 

2. Three things that will happen: 

Luke 21:11—___________________ calamities 

Luke 21:10—____________________ calamities 

Luke 21:12—____________________ persecution  

3. When we are tempted to be afraid, remember that God is always 

with us. There will be opportunities for: 

1. ________________________________________________________________ 

2. ________________________________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________________________________  

4. What makes you afraid in life?   

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

5. Is Jesus with us when we’re afraid?  How should we respond? 

____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

6. Look up Proverbs 3:5-6. What does this passage tell us we are to 

do when we are happy or sad or afraid or just living life? 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

How many books of the Bible can you write down 

without looking? Check page 8 for help. 

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________ 
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5. Worship through Response 
Make a list with Mom and Dad of things you are afraid of and write it 

below. Commit to pray about these things together this week.  
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